ANSWERS – Round 3
Q1. Name the top North American IOM skipper who recently scored an impressive
top 10 result in the 2019 North American DN Ice Boat Championship. A bonus point
for how many times he has won the USA IOM Nationals. (one point for each)
Peter Van Rossem CAN
4 2002, 2007, 2008, 2009
2 points
PVR has been busy during his time away from the IOM class with some
impressive results in the Shark class to add to his Ice boating feats.
Congratulations Peter!
Q2. The IRSA Marblehead class championships have been held how many times?
18
1 point
Last held in Biblis Germany in 2018, the International Marblehead class
(now IRSA Marblehead class) looks forward to number 19 when the dust
settles and we all get back racing again.
Q3. Name the Englishman to have twice won the IRSA Ten Rater class World
Championship sailing his own design?
Squire Kay

1 point
Lancashire’s Squire Kay won back to back titles in 1978 and 1980. The
first in Durban South Africa, and the second in Ottawa, Canada. He was
the first skipper to have won the title on more than one occasion.
Q4. Name the above character who once served our sport so well within the IMYRU
and continues to enjoy all levels of racing the world over. A bonus point if you can
identify the IOM design he is sporting here (one point for each)

John Cleave
Widget
2 points
Q4. The RMG Sailwinch has made a name for itself as a popular choice for racing
radio sailors across the world. If I was to visit their Australian headquarters, which
well known winery region would I be closest to?
Barossa Valley
1 point

Q6. Name the FIVE designers to have had their IOM design/s win a World
Championship with a skipper other than themselves sailing it. For a bonus point you
need to get the design/s and year/s won with each designer.
Gary Cameron TS2 97
Chris Dicks Gadget 01/Widget 07
Barry Chisham ISIS 03
Graham Bantock Pikanto 09
Brad Gibson Britpop 11/13
2 points
*If you didn’t get each design, its designer and the corresponding year, no bonus
point sorry.

Q7. What is the maximum depth allowed for an IOM hull?
60mm

1 point

Q8. Our sport has been fortunate to have a number of designers that worked with
Americas Cup challengers and defenders. Two of these have gone on to race for the
Americas Cup as designers and win it. One has a 10 Rater class trophy sailed for in
his honour and the other had his then latest design racing at the 2011 IOM Worlds
at West Kirby. Name them
Ben Lexcen AUS and Mike Drummond NZ
2 points
Ben Lexcen was the man behind the winged keel design that took
Australia 2 to victory in 1983 at Newport, RI. The first time the USA had
lost the Cup. Ben raced and designed 10 Raters in Sydney, Australia for a
time in the late 70s and early 80’s and has a race held in his honour there.
Mike was a part of the second team to take the Cup for the US as part of
the 1995 ‘Black Magic’ NZL design and sailing team. He is also the
designer of the Drumbeat IOM design of which Paul Goddard raced a Mk2
version at West Kirby.

Both are members of the Americas Cup Hall of Fame recognising their
contributions to AC design.
Q9. Name these three countries that were recently represented at International
events. UKR, ROU, THA (one point for each)
Ukraine , Romania, Thailand
3 points

Q10. In keeping with our love of music and differing genres, question 10 will test
your musical prowess each week. If you were to name for yourself the LAST build of
a design for INTERNATIONAL competition, what song by UK artist Morrisey would be
best suited?
1 point
‘Last of the Famous International Playboys’
This boat now races in FRA, owned and sailed by Marc Alazia
Join us for our Final Round 4 from 7.00pm this coming Friday 24th of April
Cheers and stay safe
BG
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